REIV[ITTANCE OF INSTALLMENT a DEFAULT PAYMENT
AFNHB MEERUT SCHEIVIE

1.

Please refer our earlierweb update dated 1 1 Apr 18.

2.
As intimated vide web update ibid and during draw of lots on 25 May 18,
installment from allottees is being requisitioned by 15 Jun 18 in order to mobilise funds
for the project. The installment amount is as follows:S.No.

Category

1,91,328.00

MRB (B-I)

1 ,36,078.00

MRC (A-lI)
MRD (B-ll)
MRE (A-I)
MRF (A-ll)

2,97,347.00

52,078.00
2,13,347.00
93,898.00

MRA (A-I)

(b)
(c)

(e)
(i)

DUs AIlotted with Open
Parking
(Amount in Rs)

2,75,328.00

(a)

(d)

DUs AIlotted with Stilt
Parking
(Amount in Rs)

1 ,77,898.00
2,75,328.00

2,77,347.00

1 ,91 ,328.00
1 ,93,347.00

3.
Kindly note that the above amount includes parking (stilt/ open) & LTMF and
does not include Additional Parking /First Floor terrace area charges and eclualization
charges (if any) which would be required to be paid at the time of handing/ taking over
of Dwelling Units for which final demand letter would be issued separately. Further, it is

intimated that the final measurements of saleable additional first floor terrace area
allotted with specific DU is being undertaken and would be intimated to individual
allottees separately with financial implications.

4.
All allottees aJ.a requested to remit the above amount tO AFNHB including
all earlier default payments (if any) by 15 Jun 18 positively. lt may be noted that the
allotment is liable to be cancelled by the Board in case of nan-receipt of this payment.

5.
The mode of payment shall be either by multicity cheque/ Demand Draft or
through RTGS as follows:(a)

Account Number

600601011005717

(b)

Name of Account Holder

AIR FORCE NAVAL HOUSING BOARD
lV[EERUT PROJECT

Name & Address of theBank

VIJAYA BANK
GOPI NATH BAZAR DELHI CANTT NEW

(c)

DELHI 110O10

(d)

lFSC Code of Bank

VIJBOOO6OO6

6.
E-mail/ letter along with Statement of Account (SOA) is also being sent separately
to each allottee.
7.
The patience of allottees for standing by with AFNHB is highly appreciated and it
would be AFNHB's endeavour to ensure that the Project is delivered by Dec 1 8 without
any further delays.

